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Dear Colleagues,

Welcome back to all for the 2019-2020 academic year!  I 
hope you all enjoyed your summer and were able to 
spend time with family and friends.  This will be year five 
as Chair of the Department of Surgery and while much 
has been accomplished, there is still much to do.  Your 
partnership and support of the department has been 
appreciated and I look forward to working with you in 
the coming year.

While there were many notable events last year, one 
stands out – the retirement of our longtime colleague, 

Dr. Peter Halford.  Dr. Halford was the first graduate of the University of Hawaii surgery 
training program under Dr. Thomas Whelan and has been a loyal member of the department.  
He has been the “surgeon’s surgeon,” the Director of Surgical Education at the Queen’s 
Medical Center, and a leader in the Queen’s Health System, but he has been much more for 
those who have followed in his footsteps…mentor, advisor, teacher, confidant, and colleague.  
Through the years, Peter has been the surgeon many “wanted to grow up to be like”…
intelligent, excellent judgment and skill mixed with a healthy dose of common sense and 
humor.  Peter was selected by our graduating Chief Residents to be the graduation speaker 
and he left us with pearls for success as surgeons…lessons he learned along the way and 
principles he practiced as one of the most successful surgeons to ever practice in Hawai`i.  
Peter has been one of my mentors since I was a medical student and as I have told many, Peter 
has been my “moral compass” in surgery – not because of all the qualities I have mentioned, 
but because of his integrity, honesty, and compassion.

Peter has retired from his clinical practice, but we are fortunate that he has agreed to assume 
the role of Director of the Thomas J. Whelan, Jr. Society.  Many of you will remember the gala 
in 2016 to celebrate Dr. Whelan and some of you became members of the Whelan Society, 
which we started in an effort to perpetuate the memory of Dr. Whelan’s accomplishments and 
contributions to surgical care in Hawai`i.  For those who attended the John A. Burns School 
of Medicine or trained in Hawai`i in surgery, but are more than one degree separated from 
Dr. Whelan, you have likely been educated or mentored by one of Dr. Whelan’s “disciples.”  
Peter will lead the growth and development of the Society and I look forward to working with 
him in his new role.  On September 20, 2019, we welcome Dr. Shanu Kothari, our 3rd Annual 
Whelan Lecturer, who will give a talk titled, “Surgical Lessons from the Lake.”

In closing, thank you for all of your support of the department and the initiatives we have 
undertaken.  We will be opening our annual internal giving campaign and I encourage you to 
continue supporting the department with your generosity.  As always, feel free to call on me…

“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people 
will never forget how you made them feel.” – Maya Angelou

Please feel free to contact me at any time at (808)586-8225 or kenricm@hawaii.edu
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By: F. Don Parsa, M.D., FACS
Subjectivity plays an essential role when viewing a painting and is dependent on the viewer’s personal 
interpretation of the art work. Such an interpretation is enforced by one’s knowledge of the artist’s secret 
or obvious motivations of the subject or the combination of both particularly in regards to historic and 
mythology-related paintings. Some paintings may have a personal, social or political message that may 
not be obvious to the viewers without further search.  Even when a painting’s subject and motivations 
have been fully understood, our impression and/or the intensity of our appreciation derives for a great 
part from our disposition in general and our mood at the moment. We are quite often influenced by our 
personal worldviews and biases/prejudices, and therefore our interpretation of a certain painting or for 
that matter of any artistic presentation may be totally opposite of what the artist had intended. It is an 
unfortunate common observation that many visitors stroll in the hallways of museums without reflecting 
on the art works that grace the walls.  Therefore a unified consensus cannot exist among viewers of any art 
work. As an example,  the painting “L’Absinthe” by Degas that was viewed in the last newsletter and 
shown on this page,  has different meaning according to the viewer’s knowledge of the artist who painted 
it, the social and political environment when it was painted,  and what  the painter tried to project on the 
canvas.  In addition, the viewer’s mood and impression at the moment are to be taken into account. 
 To fully understand Degas’s “L’Absinthe,” (anise-favored alcoholic beverage ) one benefits from reading the well-known  masterpiece novel 
“L’Assomoire” by the 19th century French writer Emile Zola combined with some knowledge, albeit rudimentary,  of the mid-nineteenth 
century society of Paris during the early industrial age. The air of “melancholy," dejection, and depressed mood of the subjects on this 
painting are vividly present on this canvas. The effect of alcoholism on the individual, if not on the society of the 19th century France are 
suggested by the bar’s extremely gloomy atmosphere and the particular selection of colors.

In contrast, the colorful painting, below, reflects the cheerful atmosphere of a surgical operating room as depicted by the beauty and majesty 
of the Koolaus in the background, and the deep blue ocean in the foreground, with tropical fishes that include several “surgeons fishes” that 
are swimming peacefully. The atmosphere is cheerful and peaceful. The surgeons are enjoying their work and are not stressed/perturbed by 
the surface waves (difficulties, unforeseen problems or unexpected complications) as they carry on their work. Such an atmosphere reflects 
“equanimity,” an attribute that was most dear to the Father of Modern Medicine Sir William Osler.  According to Osler, equanimity is the 
disposition of character any surgeon/physician may possess or gain during his/her surgical training years and it goes without saying that all 
students of surgery must make this as one of their primary goals.  This attribute, sought after and refined by surgeons, has been defined as 
mental calmness, composure, and evenness of temper, especially in a difficult situations both in and out of the operating room. Reflecting on 
“equanimity” allows one to appreciate this painting in a more meaningful manner and understand the underlying motivation of this 
painting. Otherwise one may simply like the colors, the coral reef and the tropical fishes, or even dislike it thinking that surgeons in an 
unlikely operating room location is meaningless and silly. 

Feel free to contact me if you have any comments: fdparsa@gmail.com 

Fereydoun Don Parsa, MD, FACS
Professor of Surgery, 
Chief, Division of Plastic Surgery.

Surgeons at Work by F. Don Parsa (fdparsa@gmail.com)
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By:  Russell Woo, M.D., FACS 
The new academic year has begun and we are excited to welcome a new group of residents to 
the University of Hawai‘i Department of Surgery.  They represent the second class to 
participate in the UH Surgery Resident Research Program.  As the year progresses, they will 
be speaking with various faculty mentors with the goal of developing their own research 
interests, skillsets, and projects.    

To further support the residents, we will be continuing with the second half of the repeating 
two-year surgery resident research curriculum.  The curriculum began last year as monthly 
talks given by various faculty and other speakers on topics that ranged from data analysis to 
public speaking to analyzing a research article.  This year we will be expanding 

the curriculum to include new speakers and topics.  Relevant topics will continue to be showcased.  

Last academic year, we hosted two mixers with other departments to share what each of us are working on as well as 
our priorities and interests. Ultimately, we found ways to partner with each other in our research endeavors.  We had 
mixers with Engineering and Public Health.  This year, we are looking at inviting other departments throughout the 
year.

In addition to the Resident Research Program and monthly research conference, we will be organizing two unique 
events this academic year.  In early October 2019, the Department of Surgery and the local chapter of the American 
College of Surgeons (ACS) will be hosting a research competition that is open to all Hawai‘i-based residents and 
medical students.  The program includes presentations, lunch, and an awards ceremony.

An Association for Academic Surgery (AAS) Research Course is also being planned for spring 2020 (or 2021) that 
would provide an intense, two day course on topics related to academic research that would be open to both faculty 
and residents.  More info will be coming as the committee continues to meet and finalize plans.  

If you would like to be notified of upcoming meetings or are interested in becoming involved, please contact Lisa 
Lucas at 808-586-8225 or surgexec@hawaii.edu.

Ashley Marumoto, MD, presenting her poster at the American Society of 
Breast Surgeons Annual Meeting on May 2-5, 2019 in Dallas, TX
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THOMAS J. WHELAN, JR., M.D. LECTURE AND DINNER will be held this year on September 20, 
2019.  This year's featured speaker will be Dr. Shanu Kothari, Director of Minimally Invasive Bariatric Surgery, 
Gunderson Health System - La Crosse, WI

Dr. Shanu Kothari

 UPCOMING EVENTS

Shanu N. Kothari M.D., FACS, FASMBS, is a community surgeon practicing in La 
Crosse, Wisconsin and an adjunct faculty at the University of Wisconsin School of 
Medicine and Public Health. He earned his medical degree from the University of Illinois 
College of Medicine-Peoria, completed his general surgery residency at Gundersen 
Lutheran Medical Foundation in La Crosse, Wisconsin, and his fellowship in Minimally 
Invasive Surgery at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond, Virginia. He 
established a minimally invasive bariatric surgery program at Gundersen Health System 
and has served as its Director since 2001. Dr.Kothari also established a Minimally 
Invasive Bariatric Surgery and Advanced Laparoscopy Fellowship through the Gundersen 
Lutheran Medical Foundation in 2003, and has served as the fellowship director since its 
inception. Dr. Kothari has over 115 publications in peer-reviewed journals, 15 book 
chapters and has served as the senior editor of a 2011 Surgical Clinics of North America 
issue dedicated to Metabolic and Bariatric surgery.  He is an editor of Obesity Care and 
Bariatric Surgery, and associate editor of Evidence-Based Approach to Minimally 
Invasive Surgery and an Associate Editor of Surgery for Obesity and Related Diseases. 
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THE SOCIETY OF ASIAN ACADEMIC SURGEONS will be holding their annual meeting 
in Honolulu on Sept. 18-21, 2020.

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS RECEPTION

DATE:  OCTOBER 28, 2019

TIME:  6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

LOCATION:  COIN-OP (508 4TH ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA)

https://coinopsf.com
(Please click on above link to go to Coin-Op's website)

https://coinopsf.com/
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To Surgery faculty and staff,
The 2019 Internal Giving Campaign is right around the corner: October 18 to November 18, 2019.  
I am co-chairing the campaign again this year with Dr. Karen Thompson (Chair, Department of 
Pathology).  Please see the surgery special fund below, which will help to provide Dr. Murayama 
and future Chairs the supplemental funds required to move the Department forward.  

Donations received within the first week will be eligible to receive matching funds, which will be 
approximately $25,000 to $30,000 as it has in prior years.  There will also be the recurring donation 
match, to those who provide recurring gifts through payroll deduction or credit card. 

I am also personally providing an additional $5,000 of matching funds in the ‘Ohana Challenge.  
Large departments like Surgery need at least 20 participants to be awarded somewhere between 
$500 and $1500 in matching funds.  Any amount small or large counts as a participant for this 
match.  As with the other matching funds pool, it is best to get your donation in by October 25, as 
all the funds in this match were expended at the end of the first week.  

You will be getting an individual email with a link to the Foundation web site to give.  If you want 
to give by payroll deduction, the email will give you instructions on how to fill out the appropriate 
form.  The Department priority fund is the Surgery Education Fund (account #126-2640-4). 

For any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me at lburgess@hawaii.edu, or 294-6934 (cell).

Mahalo for your support!

Larry Burgess, MD

THE INTERNAL GIVING CAMPAIGN will be held this year from Oct. 18, 2019 to Nov. 18, 2019.  
The Campaign's co-chairs this year will be Dr. Larry Burgess and Dr. Karen Thompson. There will 
be a kick-off rally, with ice cream sundaes, on Oct. 18, 2019 in the MEB Lobby.

Popcorn vendor Dean Hedges making deliveries 
during last year's Internal Giving Campaign
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CONGRATULATIONS !!

PROMOTIONS:

Congratulations to the following tenure and promotion recipients: 

Dr. Kenric Murayama - Tenure

Dr. Dean Mikami - Professor

Dr. Susan Steinemann - Professor

Dr. Tony Katras - Clinical Professor

Dr. Ayman Abdul-Ghani - Associate Clinical Professor

Dr. Cass Nakasone - Associate Clinical Professor

NEW APPOINTMENTS:

• Dr. Christina Wai was appointed the DSE (Director of Surgical Education) at
Queen's West.

• Dr. Gregory Suares and Dr. Chad Cryer were appointed Clerkship Education
Committee Co-chairs.

PUBLICATIONS:
Three authored journal publications were submitted by Dr. Della Lin 
(Please click on the title if you would like to read the publication)

• Preserving Perioperative Brain Health Through a Patient Safety Lens

• Workplace Violence Against Anesthesiologists: We are not Immune to this
Patient Safety Threat

• Statewide Collaborative to Reduce Surgical Site Infections: Results of the
Hawaii Surgical Unit-Based Safety Program
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT

RESEARCH MEETING -

Meet Sei Yee, the Department's Clinical Operations Manager 

Years in the Department:  I have been with UCERA (dba University Health Partners or UHP) 
since January 1, 2015. 

Grad From:  Kaimuki High (Go Bulldogs!)

First Job:  Mac's Market on Monsarrat Ave., now the location of Diamond Head Market and 
Grill.

Interests:  Travel to neighbors islands, mainland, Europe and Asia (best breakfast buffets).

Fun Fact:  Avid ex-Harley-Davidson owner and rider, rode in many Toys for Tots Motorcycle 
Parades.  Lifetime member of HOG (Harley-Davidson Owners Group). I owned a HD Sportster 
& HD Fatboy.  Stopped riding after getting married, new wife wouldn't allow it.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

 September 18, 2019, 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm 
Queen's University Tower, Room 618

Maria
Highlight
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By: Residency Staff

Surgery – The Surgery Graduation Program took place on June 15 at the Mid-Pacific Country Club in the Kaohao 
Ballroom. This is the third year Dr. and Mrs. Murayama have held the graduation event at the Lanikai club and it 
gets better every year. The UH Surgical Residency Program’s FIRST GRADUATE Peter Halford, MD, FACS was 
invited by Dr. Murayama to be the guest speaker at the graduation ceremony and to do a Special Department of 
Surgery Grand Rounds the day prior (Topic: 10 Commandments - Pearls of Wisdom to Be A Perfect Resident and 
Successful Surgeon). 

Aaron Brown, Judi Anne Ramiscal and Hung Truong, our 2019 graduates, were the honored guests! Faculty who 
introduced the “graduates as colleagues” to the local surgical community were Dr. Chad Cryer (Aaron), Dr. Carl 
J. Tadaki (Judi) and Dr. Mihae Yu (Hung). Aaron has opted to go into practice immediately and is checking out
different options. Judi begins her fellowship in Complex General Surgical Oncology at St. John’s Health Center in
Santa Monica, CA. Hung will do a Minimally Invasive Surgery and Bariatric Surgery Fellowship at Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center (Harvard-Boston-MA). The 2018-2019 graduation awards were presented as follows:

• University of Hawaii Surgical Residency Program Outstanding Resident –Judi Anne Ramiscal, MD
• 2019 Resident Teacher of the Year as Selected by the JABSOM Class of 2020 – Hung Truong, MD
• ABS In-Training Examination (ABSITE) Award – Colin Doyle, MD and John Vossler, MD (co-recipients)
• Society of Laparoendoscopic Surgeons Resident Achievement Award – Brian Hodgens, MD
• UH Department of Surgery Cross-Cultural Healthcare Award – Reid Mahoney, MD
• 2018-2019 Teacher of the Year Award as Selected by the Residents – Chad Cryer, MD

2019-2020 Incoming Residents are: Gerardo Davalos, MD, Universidad Internacional del Ecuador Facultad de 
Ciencias Médicas y de la Salud; Huseyin Akin Erol, MD, University of Kentucky COM; Dylan Goto, MD, 
Creighton University SOM; Larry Hromalik, MD, Ohio State University COM & PH;  Kiyonari Noguchi, MD, 
JABSOM; and Jonathan Sheu, MD, University of Miami Miller SOM. We cordially welcome all of our new 
residents into the program!

Orthopaedics –  The Orthopaedics Graduation Program also took place on June 15 at the Mid-Pacific CC in the 
Lanikai Room. Having both the general surgery and orthopaedics graduation at the same location enables 
residency program staff to help facilitate (and enjoy) both functions. The program is so appreciative of Dr. and 
Mrs. Murayama for providing this beautiful venue!  A total of 144 enjoyed the two graduation events and as a 
product of the club design, there was a lot of mingling amongst the attendees! Nick Foeger, MD and Jae You, MD 
were the 2019 graduates. Dr. Foeger completed the 6-year program (with a research year between his first and 
second clinical year) and Dr. You completed the 5-year program. Both Chief Residents were acknowledged for 
their substantial contributions to the training program over the years. Nick has begun his Hand Fellowship at the 
Carilion Clinic – Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine and Jae started his Sports Medicine fellowship at the 
University of California at San Francisco Orthopaedic Institute. The 2018-2019 Orthopaedic Residency Program 
Awards at the graduation event were:

• Allen B. Richardson Award for Excellence (presented by the Chief Residents) – Patrick C. Murray, MD
• Alan Pavel Outstanding Teacher Award (presented by the Junior Residents) – Kevin Christensen, MD
• 2018-19 Research Fellow Ian Hasegawa, MD was presented with a Certificate of Completion. Ian has since

returned to clinical training as a PGY-3.
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The Department extends a warm welcome to the 2019 incoming Orthopaedic residents: Thomas “Keola” Kane, IV, 
MD, JABSOM and Collin Walsh, MD from the University of Oklahoma COM. Collin will do the 5-year program 
and Keola will do the 6-year research track completing a research fellowship between his second and third years of 
clinical training.

Surgical Critical Care – Jae Won Lee, MD, Anand Patel, MD and Fariha Sheikh, MD completed the SCC 
Fellowship in June 2019. Jae Won will practice at The Queens Medical Center, Anand will be going into private 
practice, and Fariha will become a Trauma/Critical Care Attending at Rutgers in New Jersey. 

The 2019-2020 Surgical Critical Care Fellows are: Jason Brown, MD who completed his surgical residency at the 
Marshall University Program; Yousif Sandokji, MB BS who has completed 3 years of surgical residency training at 
the University of Toledo Program; and Genia Taitano, MD a JABSOM Grad who has completed 3 years of surgical 
residency training at the University of Southern California/LAC+USC Medical Center Program. 

SURGERY

Gerardo Davalos, MD Huseyin Erol, MD Dylan Goto, MD

Larry Hromalik, MD Kiyonari Noguchi, MD Jonathan Sheu, MD
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RESIDENCY PROGRAMS (cont.)

ORTHOPAEDICS

Thomas Kane, IV, MD Collin Walsh, MD

SURGICAL CRITICAL CARE

Jason Brown, MD Yousif Sandokji, MB, BS Genia Taitano, MD

Dr. Murayama with the Surgery Chiefs Dr. Atkinson and the Orthopaedic Chiefs



 RESIDENCY PROGRAMS (cont.)

Please send your story ideas to Mike Yamashita at:  my7@hawaii.edu
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The Graduates! - Anand "Sid" Patel, Judi Anne 
Ramiscal, Jae Won Lee, Fariha Sheikh, Hung Truong 

and Aaron Brown

John Attenello, John Livingstone, and Orthopaedic 
Chief Resident Nick Foeger

Peter Halford, MD, FACS Hung Truong, Mihae Yu, Aaron Brown, 
and Judi Anne Ramiscal

Dr. Murayama and Dr. Brian Hodgens Dr. Murayama and Dr. Colin Doyle Dr. Murayama and Dr. John Vossler

Dr. Murayama and Dr. Chad Cryer Dr. Murayama and Dr. Reid Mahoney Dr. Murayama and Dr. Judi Anne Ramiscal
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Statewide Collaborative to Reduce Surgical
Site Infections: Results of the Hawaii


Surgical Unit-Based Safety Program


Della M Lin, MD, MS, FASA, Kathryn A Carson, ScM, Lisa H Lubomski, PhD, Elizabeth C Wick, MD, FACS,
Julius Cuong Pham, MD, PhD

BACKGROUND: Surgical site infections (SSIs) after colorectal surgery are common, lead to patient harm, and
are costly to the healthcare system. This study’s purpose was to evaluate the effectiveness of
the AHRQ Safety Program for Surgery in Hawaii.


STUDY DESIGN: This pre-post cohort study involved 100% of 15 hospitals in Hawaii from January 2013
through June 2015. The intervention was a statewide implementation of the Comprehensive
Unit-Based Safety Program and individualized bundles of interventions to reduce SSIs.
Primary end point was colorectal SSIs. Secondary end point was safety culture measured by
the AHRQ Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture.


RESULTS: The most common interventions implemented were reliable chlorhexidine wash, wipe before
operation, and surgical preparation; appropriate antibiotic choice, dose, and timing; stan-
dardized post-surgical debriefing; and differentiating clean-dirty-clean with anastomosis
tray and closing tray. From January 2013 (quarter 1) through June 2015 (quarter 2), the
collaborative colorectal SSI rate decreased (from 12.08% to 4.63%; p < 0.01). The SSI rate
exhibited a linear decrease during the 10-quarter period (p ¼ 0.005). Safety culture increased
in 10 of 12 domains: Overall Perception/Patient Safety (from 49% to 53%); Teamwork
Across Units (from 49% to 54%); Management-Support Patient Safety (from 53% to 60%);
Nonpunitive Response to Error (from 36% to 40%); Communication Openness (from 50%
to 55%); Frequency of Events Reported (from 51% to 60%); Feedback/Communication
about Error (from 52% to 59%); Organizational Learning/Continuous Improvement (from
59% to 70%); Supervisor/Manager Expectations and Actions Promoting Safety (from 58%
to 64%); and Teamwork Within Units (from 68% to 75%) (all p < 0.05).


CONCLUSIONS: Participation in the national AHRQ Safety Program for Surgery in the state of Hawaii
was associated with a 61.7% decrease in colorectal SSI rate and an increase in patient
safety culture. (J Am Coll Surg 2018;227:189e197. � 2018 by the American College of
Surgeons. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.)

Healthcare-associated infections continue to be one of the
most common sources of harm in the US. About 1 in 25
hospital patients will have a healthcare-associated infec-
tions on any given day. Approximately 20% of those

CME questions for this article available at
http://jacscme.facs.org


Disclosure Information: Authors have nothing to disclose. Timothy J Eberlein,
Editor-in-Chief, has nothing to disclose.


Support:Dr Lin served as a boardmember and independent contractor for the
Hawaii Medical Service Association. Mrs Carson receives support from NIH
and the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences. Dr Lubomski
is supported by the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute.


Support for this study: This study was supported in part by AHRQ.
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healthcare-associated infections are surgical site infections
(SSIs).1 These infections are insidious and costly. Many
occur post-discharge, making the complication invisible
to the original healthcare team, especially in the current
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Abbreviations and Acronyms


CUSP ¼ Comprehensive Unit-Based Safety Program
HSOPS ¼ Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture
NHSN ¼ National Healthcare Safety Network
SSI ¼ surgical site infection
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climate of fragmented healthcare. They are costly in terms
of lives lost (2 to 11 times increased risk of death),2


patient morbidity (7 to 11 additional hospital days per
infection),2 and financial burden on the healthcare system
(an additional $7,003 to $25,721 per admission).3


Colorectal surgery continues to be a procedure with
one of the highest rates of SSIs, ranging from 5% to
23%.4 Although there have been numerous reports of in-
dividual hospitals experiencing reductions in colorectal
SSIs,5-7 large-scale programs to reduce these infections
have had mixed results. One possible reason for this is
that previous interventions to reduce SSIs have not been
coupled with a change in culture. Without a true change
in culture, improvement efforts run the risk of being
fleeting and ineffective. There is growing literature report-
ing that clinical outcomes are impacted by the periopera-
tive safety culture.8 In colorectal surgery, safety culture has
been associated with SSIs; hospitals with a stronger cul-
ture of safety have been noted to have lower SSI rates.9


In 2011, AHRQ contracted with the Johns Hopkins
Armstrong Institute to initiate a large-scale national collab-
orative to disseminate the Comprehensive Unit-Based
Safety Program (CUSP) model in the perioperative area,
with the goal of reducing SSIs and improving perioperative
safety. This initiative was called the AHRQSafety Program
for Surgery. The state of Hawaii joined the national pro-
gram as a regional collaborative, Hawaii Safer Care: Surgi-
cal Unit Based Safety Program. The state collaborative had
previous success in reducing and sustaining statewide cen-
tral line-associated bloodstream infections rates.10,11 We
hypothesized that the state could leverage the national pro-
gram as a total statewide collaborative and reduce colorectal
SSI rates and improve perioperative safety culture.

METHODS


Hawaii Safer Care: Surgical Unit-Based Safety
Program


The AHRQ Safety Program for Surgery was approved by
the Johns Hopkins IRB (#NA_00065072). All 15 acute
care hospitals in the state of Hawaii performing colorectal
surgery joined the state collaborative. Hospitals ranged
from a 25-bed critical access hospital to a 533-bed
academic medical center (Table 1). They included

hospitals that were part of Hawaii healthcare systems,
part of larger national healthcare systems, and single unaf-
filiated hospitals. Each hospital signed hospital participa-
tion agreements that required the chief executive officer’s
signature. After enrollment, hospitals focused on building
multidisciplinary perioperative teams in anticipation of
starting the collaborative work in January 2013.
The Hawaii collaborative followed the national programs’


recommendations outlined here, but also initiated state-
specific activities, including 4 statewide, face-to-face, full-
day meetings and statewide monthly coaching calls. The first
face-to-facemeeting occurred onNovember 27, 2012.A local
state physician champion coordinated the activities and
provided occasional on-site coaching for teams. She was sup-
ported as a 0.1 full-time equivalent through the sponsorship
of theHawaiiMedical Services Associationdan independent
licensee of Blue Cross Blue Shield. Hawaii Medical Services
Association also provided conference support for the 4 face-
to-face, full-day meetings and travel expenses for 2 people
from each neighboring island hospital (n ¼ 6) to attend the
meetings. The Hawaii collaborative also included an online
learning platform in which hospitals could communicate
and share materials (hawaiisafercare.org).


Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Safety
Program for Surgery


TheAHRQSafety Program for Surgerywas a national collab-
orative that enrolled 220 hospitals during the 5-year project
period. Following the model of the On the CUSP: Stop
Blood Stream Infections, the program involved a multifac-
eted intervention involving CUSP implementation5 to
improve local culture and development of hospital-specific
strategies to improve adherence with evidence-based SSI pre-
vention therapies. As part of the CUSPwork, hospitals devel-
oped and implemented locally relevant SSI prevention
bundles by tapping the wisdom of frontline staff by asking
themhow the SSIwill develop, auditing local practice to iden-
tify opportunities for improvement, and applying the most
up-to-date evidence for SSI reduction. Hospitals chose the
number of interventions they implemented. They were
expected to implement as many interventions as was feasible
and relevant to their own organization. All hospitals imple-
mented at least 3 interventions by the end of the collaborative.
Teams were encouraged to investigate all SSIs to identify
opportunities to improve. As local system defects were iden-
tified, the TRiP (Translating Research into Practice) model12


was used to operationalize and implement evidence-based
processes that addressed identified gaps in care.


Data collection


The primary end point of the study was SSI rates. Data
were collected from January 2013 through June 2015.



http://hawaiisafercare.org





Table 1. Characteristics of the 15 Hospitals


Characteristic n %


Bed size


<100 beds 4 27


100e199 beds 4 27


200e299 beds 6 40


�300 beds 1 7


Hospital type


Teaching 8 53


Children’s 1 7


Critical access 1 7


Religious affiliation 1 7
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Using standardized definitions, trained hospital infection
preventionists submitted data to the National Healthcare
Safety Network (NHSN) database. These data were also
shared with the Hawaii Safer Care Collaborative. Fifteen
hospitals participated in the project; 13 contributed SSI
data for each of the 10 quarters of the program. Two hos-
pitals fully participated in the collaborative learning pro-
cess but did not submit data. One was a military hospital
and was not allowed to submit data due to regulatory is-
sues; the second was a women and children’s hospital and
was not mandated to submit colorectal data to NHSN.
Surgical site infections were subdivided into 3 types, as
per NHSN definition: superficial, deep, and organ/space.
The “all SSI” standardized infection ratio was also
reported. The standardized infection ratio is a risk-
adjusted summary measure that compares the observed
number of infections with the expected number of infec-
tions based on NHSN aggregate data.
Patient safety culture was measured using the AHRQ


Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture (HSOPS).
The HSOPS is a validated 42-item Likert scale survey
measuring 12 domains of safety culture (eTable 1). A
baseline HSOPS survey was administered to the perioper-
ative staff in the first quarter of 2013 (baseline) and again
during the third quarter of 2014 (post-intervention) in 12
hospitals. The HSOPS was administered through a vari-
ety of modalities (paper, electronic, private vendors), as
per the preference of the participating hospitals.


Statistical analysis


Data were analyzed for changes in infection rates and
HSOPS scores over time. Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were
used to examine changes over time in overall infection rates
and infection rates by site. Paired t-tests were used to deter-
mine whether HSOPS survey scores changed overall and
for each of the 12 domains. Two-sample tests of propor-
tions were used to examine changes in standardized infec-
tion ratio for the same time period. We examined changes

in SSI rates by hospital from quarter 1 of 2013 to quarter 2
of 2015. The sample size was too small for analyses based
on hospital size, type, or religious affiliation.
To examine the relationship between SSI and HSOPS


domain scores, we used Spearman correlation because the
data were not normally distributed. We calculated correla-
tion coefficients between the baselineHSOPS score and the
baseline SSI, the baseline HSOPS score and the change in
SSI, and the change inHSOPS score and the change in SSI.
To facilitate interpretation of correlation coefficients,
we categorized them as follows: negligible correlation
(0.00 to 0.30/e0.00 to e0.30), low correlation (0.30 to
0.50/e0.30 to e0.50), moderate correlation (0.50 to
0.70/e0.50 to e0.70), high correlation (0.70 to 0.90/
e0.70 to e0.90), and very high correlation (0.90 to
1.00/e0.90 to e1.00).13 Analyses were performed using
SAS, version 9.3 (SAS Institute). All tests were 2-sided
and a p value�0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS


Intervention bundles


As designed, hospital teams adopted different elements for
their intervention bundle. The most common interventions
were standardized use of chlorhexidine gluconate preopera-
tively14,15 (87%, 13 of 15 hospitals); appropriate antibiotic
selection and dosing (73%, 11 of 15 hospitals)16; standard-
ized debriefing at the end of the case (73%, 11 of 15 hospi-
tals); separate anastomosis instrumentation/closing set
(67%, 10 of 15 hospitals)6; standardizing handoffs between
preoperation, operating room, post-anesthesia care unit,
and/or ICU (40%, 6 of 15 hospitals); standardized mechan-
ical and/or antibiotic bowel preparation (40%, 6 of 15
hospitals)17,18; euglycemicmanagement withmore standard-
ized glucose testing or diabetes screening (33%, 5 of 15
hospitals)19,20; elimination of immediate use (“flash”) steam
sterilizationof instruments (27%, 4 of 15 hospitals)21; reduc-
tion of operating room traffic (27%, 4 of 15 hospitals);
preference for laparoscopic over open procedures (20%, 3
of 15 hospitals)22; normothermia interventions (20%, 3 of
15 hospitals)23; and enhanced recovery after surgery inter-
ventions (eg carbohydrate loading preoperatively, early
feeding, chewing gum, and standardized opioid-sparing
techniques) (13%, 2 of 15 hospitals).24


Surgical site infection


The SSI rate decreased from 12.08% to 4.63% between
quarter 1 of 2013 to quarter 2 of 2015 (p < 0.01), a
61.7% decrease (Fig. 1). This translated into an average
linear decrease in SSI of 0.63% per quarter (p ¼ 0.005).
The superficial SSI rate decreased from 8.08% to 2.78%
(p < 0.01). This translated into an average linear decrease
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of 0.47% per quarter (p ¼ 0.004). The deep SSI rate was
unchanged (1.70% to 0%; p ¼ 0.28). The organ/space
SSI rate was unchanged (2.56% to 1.85%; p ¼ 0.55).
The standardized infection ratio decreased from 1.83
(95% CI 1.40 to 2.37) to 0.92 (95% CI 0.61 to 1.33)
(Fig. 2).


Safety culture


The HSOPS scores increased in 10 of 12 domains during
the study period (Table 2). The domains with the most
increase were Organizational Learning-Continuous
Improvement (59% vs 70%, 11% difference; p < 0.001);
Frequency of Events Reported (51% vs 60%, 9%
difference; p < 0.001); Feedback and Communication
about Error (52% vs 59%, 7% difference; p < 0.001);
Teamwork Within Units (58% vs 75%, 7% difference;
p < 0.001); and Supervisor/Managers Expectations and
Actions Promoting Safety (53% vs 60%, 7% difference;
p< 0.001). The domains with the least increase wereHand-
offs/Transitions (35% vs 39%, 4% increase; p > 0.05) and
Staffing (53% vs 51%, e2% increase; p > 0.05).
For most domains, there was negligible to weak correla-


tion between safety culture and SSI rate (Table 3). There
was amoderate negative correlation between baseline “team-
work within units” and baseline SSI rates (p< 0.05); that is,
low baseline teamwork within units correlated with high
baseline SSI rates and vice versa. There was a moderate pos-
itive correlation between baseline “teamwork within units”
and change in SSI rate (p< 0.05); that is, low baseline team-
work within units correlated with a decrease in SSI rates and
vice versa. There was moderate and strong positive correla-
tion between the change in Handoffs and Transitions and
Supervisor Expectations/Actions Promoting Safety, respec-
tively, and the change in SSI (p< 0.05); that is, an increase

Figure 1. Change in surgical site infection (SSI) rate
national Surgical Unit-Based Safety Program.

in Supervisor Expectations/Actions Promoting Safety corre-
lated with an increase in SSI rate and vice versa. These last 2
findings (positive correlation between change in culture
domain and change in SSI rate) were counterintuitive.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that hospitals in Hawaii partici-
pating as a sub-collaborative in the AHRQ Safety
Program for Surgery experienced a decrease in the inci-
dence of colorectal SSI by 61.7%. At the same time, safety
culture, as measured by HSOPS, improved in 10 of 12
domains.
Nationally, hospitals have been targeting reducing


SSIs, especially colorectal SSI, for some time. In 2006,
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services intro-
duced the Surgical Care Improvement Program, with
the goal to reduce national surgical complication rates,
including, among other things, SSI. Despite high adher-
ence to many of these Surgical Care Improvement Pro-
gram measures, many hospitals did not see an
improvement in SSI rates.25,26 This effort was stepped
up when, in 2013, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services mandated hospitals to publicly report colorectal
surgery SSIs through the CDC NHSN. The results have
been mixed. Hospitals that were part of the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services Partnership for Patients
initiative experienced a 14.9% increase in colorectal SSIs
in the first 6 quarters from 2012 to 2013.27 More
recently, an AHRQ study suggested that hospital-
acquired conditions, including SSIs, have decreased
across the nation by approximately 17% from 2010
through 2014,28 and the CDC reported that colorectal
SSI was reduced only 2% between 2013 and 2014.1

among 13 Hawaii hospitals participating in the







Figure 2. Change in surgical site infection standardized infection ratio among 13 Hawaii hospitals participating
in the national Surgical Unit-Based Safety Program. Error bars represent 95% CIs. *95% CI between first half of
2013 and first half of 2015 do not cross. H12013, first half of 2013.
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One small-scale (7 hospitals) collaborative, The Joint
Commission Center for Transforming Healthcare
Collaborative, experienced a 32.5% colorectal SSI
reduction during a 3.5-year period (2009 to 2012).29


Single institutions have reported colorectal SSI

Table 2. Change in Safety Culture, as Measured by Hospital S
Participating in the National Surgical Unit-Based Safety Program


Domain


1. Teamwork Within Units


2. Supervisor Expectations/Actions Promoting Safety


3. Organizational LearningdContinuous Improvement


4. Feedback and Communication about Error


5. Communication Openness


6. Nonpunitive Response to Error


7. Staffing


8. Management Support for Patient Safety


9. Teamwork across Hospital Units


10. Handoffs and Transitions


11. Overall Perceptions of Patient Safety


12. Frequency of Events Reported


*p < 0.001.
yp < 0.05.

reductions ranging from 33% to 75% using an inter-
vention bundle.5-7 Wick and colleagues5 reported a
33% reduction at a single institution using the CUSP
methodology. The 61.7% reduction in SSIs experienced
in the Hawaii collaborative is the greatest state-level

urvey on Patient Safety Culture, among 12 Hawaii Hospitals


% Positive response


Baseline Post-intervention


68 75*


58 64*


59 70*


52 59*


50 55y


36 40y


53 51


53 60y


49 54y


35 39


49 53y


51 60*







Table 3. Correlation Between Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Domains and Surgical Site Infection


Domain
Baseline culture
to baseline SSI


Baseline culture
to change in SSI


Change in culture
to change in SSI


1. Teamwork Within Units - -* þ þ* 0


2. Supervisor Expectations/Actions Promoting Safety þ - þ þ þ*


3. Organizational LearningdContinuous Improvement þ 0 0


4. Feedback and Communication about Error þ 0 0


5. Communication Openness þ - þ
6. Nonpunitive Response To Error 0 - þ þ
7. Staffing 0 0 þ
8. Management Support for Patient Safety 0 0 þ
9. Teamwork Across Hospital Units 0 0 þ þ
10. Handoffs and Transitions - 0 þ þ*


11. Overall Perceptions of Patient Safety þ þ - þ þ
12. Frequency of Events Reported þ 0 þ
Spearman correlation coefficient legend:
0 ¼ negligible correlation (0.00 to 0.30/-0.00 to -0.30)
þ or - low correlation (0.30 to 0.50/-0.30 to -0.50)
þ þ or - - moderate correlation (0.50 to 0.70/-0.50 to -0.70)
þ þ þ or - - - high correlation (0.70 to 0.90/-0.70 to -0.90)
þ þ þ þ or - - - - very high correlation (0.90 to 1.00/-0.90 to -1.00)
*p � 0.05.
SSI, surgical site infection.
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reduction reported. This reduction outpaces the
national trend in SSI reduction.
In addition to improvements in SSI rates, hospitals


in the Hawaii collaborative experienced an improvement
in safety culture. An increase in safety culture was seen in
10 of 12 domains of theHSOPS. This is significant because
changes in safety culture, especially using the HSOPS tool,
are not common, and even less so in the perioperative area.
Using AHRQ HSOPS survey tool nationally (359 hospi-
tals), the average change across the 12 patient safety culture
composites was 1 percentage point (ranging from a change
of e1 to a change of þ2 percentage points, 2012 to
2014).30 In this collaborative, the average percent positive
scores increased by >5% (range e2% to 11%, median
5.5%). This is significantly higher than any previously
reported change in safety culture across a medium-sized
collaborative. Interestingly, the same 10 of 12 patient safety
culture domains that improved longitudinally in this
collaborative were identified by Fan and colleagues9 in their
snapshot comparing several Minnesota hospital SSI rates
with their culture scores.
It would come as no surprise to clinicians that mean-


ingful change in practices requires a change in culture.
However, evidence linking a change in safety culture
with a change in outcomes has been somewhat limited
and mixed.8,31 In the current study, there was a change
in SSI rates and a change in safety culture, but correla-
tions between the 2 were negligible or weak for most
domains of safety culture. At baseline, hospitals with

lower Teamwork Within Unit domain scores had higher
baseline SSI rates. Interestingly, correlations over time
were counterintuitive, that is the units with increases in
the domain Supervisor Expectations/Actions Promoting
Safety also had increases in their SSI rates and vice versa.
There are several possible explanations for this. First, the
noise to signal ratio might have been too great. As a mea-
surement, HSOPS relies on the subjective responses of
the individuals surveyed. Variations in the proportion
of staff surveyed, their healthcare role, their years of expe-
rience, staff turnover, and hospital size can all affect
HSOPS scores. Second, safety culture, as measured by
HSOPS, might be too blunt to evaluate changes in cul-
ture that affect SSIs. Although staff might change their
practices and culture around SSIs, their overall culture
around safety might be unaltered. Perhaps a tool
designed specifically to measure attitudes and culture
around postoperative infections might be needed to mea-
sure this effect. Third, looking at individual domains or
combining domains of the HSOPS tool might be an
oversimplification of a nuanced concept. Weaver and col-
leagues32 suggest that a “climate profile” might be a better
pattern to predict an association between safety culture
and central line-associated bloodstream infections. This
suggestion might be true for SSI as well. Finally, we
have to consider that safety culture change is not directly
relevant to SSI change. Beyond SSI reduction, there are
other positive correlations with a strong safety culture,
including reduced staff turnover33 and improved
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operating room efficiency.34,35 It might be possible to
change practice and outcomes specific to SSI reduction
without altering the culture of individual units. This
might suggest that these interventions are rather “tech-
nical” and do not require a change in culture to imple-
ment. As described previously, perhaps adherence to
SSI protocols and procedures might be playing the large
role.31 Our experience in doing this work on the front
lines, however, would suggest otherwise.


Lessons learned


There were several specific messages that were carried
throughout the Hawaii collaborative journey, which
might be helpful to others embarking on this work.


Value of a learning platform


We found tremendous value in having a learning plat-
form. The platform enabled us to communicate within
the collaborative. It allowed teams to share insights and
data. It created a “safe place” to share and talk about early
experiences. It helped create a sense of community among
like-minded folksda learning network.36 As the collabo-
rative neared its end, hospitals became interested in
continuing the platform of networking and expanding
to learning about both enhanced recovery after surgery
and the Perioperative Surgical Home.

Figure 3. Word cloud of issues identified by the collabo
harmed in the perioperative environment?” The visualiza
and phrases that were identified more frequently.

The collaborative was about more than just surgical
site infections


For many of the hospitals, the collaborative was about
much more than reducing SSIs. In some of our hospitals,
colorectal surgical case volume was quite low. Particularly
in those hospitals, focusing engagement and resources
specifically toward reducing colorectal SSIs was chal-
lenging. Leveraging the safety culture aspects of the inter-
vention was extremely helpful in this regard. Even with a
low case volume, teams could attend to iteratively reduce
surgical harm beyond SSIs. In fact, when front-line clini-
cians were asked at the outset of this SSI collaborative
about “how might your next patient be harmed?,” the ma-
jority of responses were not technically focused on SSI
reduction, as shown in the word cloud in Figure 3. At
the time of this writing (March 2018), an informal
version of the collaborative still exists, and teams actively
address SSIs without formal data sharing.

The power of operating room debriefs


Although we did not have sufficient data to tie culture
change to operating room debrief, our personal experi-
ence was that this was a powerful tool for changing cul-
ture. A statewide challenge was made to all teams to
incorporate a standardized operating room debrief as
part of each hospital’s bundle. This consisted of a very

rative when asked “How might your next patient be
tion of text data gives greater prominence to words
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short set of questions at the end of the case, usually taking
about 1 to 2 minutes to respond. Some examples of the
questions are as follows: “What went well?; ”What needs
to be improved?”; ”What great catches were made by the
team?”; ”What had to be fixed on-the-fly?” This encour-
aged new processes of thinking beyond first-order prob-
lem-solving. The debrief challenge embraced by the
teams emphasized that “bundles” did not consist of tech-
nical interventions only (eg clean/dirty trays, chlorhexi-
dine gluconate wipes preoperatively), but embedded
culture interventions as welldnew processes for
problem-solving.


Potential limitations


There were some potential limitations to this study. We
did not audit the accuracy of the SSI data; instead, these
data were abstracted from the publicly reported NHSN
database. Therefore, we cannot be entirely certain of the
reliability or validity of the SSI data. However, all hospi-
tals used standardized NHSN definitions and trained
infection prevention personnel to collect the data. The
NHSN methodology allows variation in surveillance
methods (eg readmissions data, clinic data, calling pa-
tients). We did not attempt to standardize this method
between hospitals, however, we asked them to keep their
method consistent throughout the study period. Second,
we did not independently monitor reliability of imple-
mentation of the intervention bundles. Hospitals inde-
pendently chose which interventions to implement and
if/how they would monitor reliability of implementation.
Monitoring reliability of implementation would have
been complex (due to variation of interventions chosen
and possible metrics) and increased the burden of data
collection for hospitals that would have been prohibitive.
Third, this study was not designed to evaluate the effect of
the individual interventions. The effectiveness of individ-
ual interventions is best evaluated when they are studied
in isolation, not as part of an implementation study
such as this. Fourth, we were not able to separate out
the effect of participation in the collaborative from the na-
tional trend of decreasing SSI rate. To some extent, the
national Safety Program for Surgery increased awareness
of SSIs and likely promoted this trend of decreasing
SSIs. We were not able to directly measure the additional
incremental effect of participation in the collaboration.
However, we believe our rate of SSI decrease is distinc-
tively robust at >61%.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, Hawaii hospitals, as a total statewide Surgi-
cal Unit-Based Safety Program collaborative, achieved an

improvement in safety culture, as measured by HSOPS,
and decreased the rate of colorectal SSIs through partici-
pation in the national Safety Program for Surgery.
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eTable1. Definition of 12 Domains of the Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture30


Patient safety culture composite Definition: The extent to which...


1. Teamwork Within Units Staff support each other, treat each other with respect, and work together as a team


2. Supervisor/Manager Expectations and
Actions Promoting Safety


Supervisors/managers consider staff suggestions for improving patient safety,
praise staff for following patient safety procedures, and do not overlook
patient safety problems


3. Organizational LearningdContinuous
Improvement


Mistakes have led to positive changes and changes are evaluated
for effectiveness


4. Feedback and Communication about Error Staff are informed about errors that happen, given feedback about changes
implemented, and discuss ways to prevent errors


5. Communication Openness Staff freely speak up if they see something that might negatively affect a patient and
feel free to question those with more authority


6. Nonpunitive Response to Error Staff feel that their mistakes and event reports are not held against them and that
mistakes are not kept in their personnel file


7. Staffing There are enough staff to handle the workload and work hours are appropriate to
provide the best care for patients


8. Management Support tor Patient Safety Hospital management provides a work climate that promotes patient safety and
shows that patient safety is a top priority


9. Teamwork Across Units Hospital units cooperate and coordinate with one another to provide the best care
for patients


10. Handoffs and Transitions Important patient care information is transferred across hospital units and during
shift changes


11. Overall Perceptions of Patient Safety Procedures and systems are good at preventing errors and there is a lack of patient
safety problems


12. Frequency of Events Reported Mistakes of the following types are reported: mistakes caught and corrected before
affecting the patient, mistakes with no potential to harm the patient, and
mistakes that could harm the patient but do not.
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Preserving perioperative brain function is an emerging concept in
patient safety, a crucial public health concern, and, undeniably, a quality
of life issue, especially in patients ages 65 years and older.1 Research in
this field has sought to better identify the etiologies, risk factors, and
pathophysiology of perioperative neurocognitive disorders (NCDs) and
to develop methods to protect and prevent cognitive decline in the
elderly. Several comprehensive review articles can be found in the
literature.2–5 Omitting mention of perioperative NCDs in a themed issue
on topics in emerging patient safety would be unwise.


In 2015, the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) recognized
brain health as a key patient safety topic, launching the Brain Health
Initiative (BHI).6 This initiative aims to engage multidisciplinary teams
to optimize cognitive recovery in elderly surgical patients. It recom-
mends preoperative screening for cognitive deficits and shares protective
interventions implementable throughout the perioperative course to
lessen the impact of surgical stress on cognitive function. It has generated
increasing interest within the research community on brain health,
initiating studies looking at both the pathophysiology of cognition
dysfunction and the practical application of simple screening tools,
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evidence-based methods, and pharmacologic changes considered to
preserve brain health.6


Unfortunately, differences in terminology—particularly between the
research and clinical communities—make attempts to compare the
literature surrounding brain health more confusing and complex. New
nomenclature has been proposed by a working group of international
experts representing anesthesiology, neurology, geriatrics, psychiatry,
neuropsychology, surgery, and psychology for simplification and
unification. They aligned common terminology used in the literature
with that used in cognitive classifications for the general population as
defined by The American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual, 5th edition (DSM-V).7 In November 2018, 6 journals
(Anesthesiology, Acta Anaesthesiologica Scandinavica, Anesthesia & Analgesia,
British Journal of Anaesthesia, Canadian Journal of Anesthesia, and the
Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease) co-published an article detailing the work.
The proposal recommends that the overarching term used to refer to
perioperative cognitive dysfunction be “neurocognitive disorders.”
Perioperative NCDs include both cognitive impairments identified in
the preoperative (NCD) or the postoperative period [postoperative
delirium (acute), delayed neurocognitive recovery (up to 30 d), and
postoperative NCD (up to 12mo)].8 Throughout the rest of this article,
we will utilize this new terminology whenever possible.


’ Brief Background Summary


Delirium, defined as an acute change in cognition, with a hallmark of
inattention, is the most common complication affecting hospitalized
patients older than 65 years of age. It affects ∼23% of hospitalized elderly
patients, and is even more prevalent in surgical patients.9,10 The DSM-V
describes delirium with several key features, including an acute, often
fluctuating, disturbance in attention, and a disruption in cognition, such
as memory deficits, disorientation, and difficulties with language or
perception, not attributed to a preexisting condition or decreased state of
arousal. Variable emotional changes can accompany the confusional
state. Delirium can present clinically as hypoactive, hyperactive, or mixed
behavior. The hypoactive form is characterized by lethargy and reduced
psychomotor function, oftentimes unrecognized and misattributed to
depressed mood and fatigue, and therefore associated with a poorer
prognosis. Hyperactive delirium presents with psychomotor agitation
and unstable mood, leading many patients to refuse medical care.7


Cognitive dysfunction contributes significantly to the US economic and
health care burden, with estimated hospital costs at 6.9 billion Medicare
dollars and upwards of 152 billion dollars for long-term care costs (eg,
nursing home placement, home health, and rehabilitation).11–13
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Delirium may be the only early sign of deteriorating health,4 making
early diagnosis and intervention desirable and necessary. Yet, the rate of
undiagnosed delirium has been estimated to be as high as 61%.14 In
addition, patients who develop delirium are at elevated risk for long-
term cognitive and functional decline, traditionally referred to as
postoperative cognitive dysfunction (POCD).4


POCD is defined by an objective decline in postoperative cognition
compared with the patient’s baseline preoperative state.15 Therefore,
unlike delirium, POCD cannot be officially diagnosed unless a patient
has undergone neuropsychological testing before and after surgery,
which typically does not occur outside a research setting.3 Berger et al3


suggest conceptualizing POCD as a syndrome rather than a distinct
entity with specific etiology, describing it as a lack of cognitive resilience
to surgical stressors. POCD has often been considered a subset of
delirium with associated long-term negative effects on cognition that may
persist for days, weeks, months, or even years.16–18 Unlike the emergence
delirium anesthesiologists often see, POCD disproportionately affects the
elderly and is often exaggerated in patients with baseline cognitive
deficits.8,19


The Successful Aging after Elective Surgery (SAGES) trial is an
ongoing study following 566 elderly patients 70 years and older without
a preoperative diagnosis of dementia for 8 years after discharge.
Importantly, it reports that after surgery, 24% of patients developed
POCD and POCD was associated with a significant increase in length of
stay, rehospitalization within 30 days, and discharge to an institution.
Patients with postoperative complications in addition to POCD had the
worst outcomes.13,20 At 3 years, patients with the highest delirium
severity experienced the greatest rate of cognitive decline, exceeding the
rate observed for patients with dementia. These results suggest that
delirium should be considered a postoperative complication, that a dose-
response relationship between delirium severity and long-term cognitive
decline exists, and that acute postoperative delirium may have very
long-term harmful consequences.21 These findings, along with the
understanding that the majority of postoperative delirium events go
unrecognized, and may be preventable in up to 40% of cases,6 makes
this a public health crisis.


POCD has been linked to preexisting cognitive impairment, older
age, and lower education, supporting the notion that patients with less
cognitive reserve are at a higher risk of developing POCD.16,22 The
SAGES work shows that patients with POCD have lower preoperative
cognitive performance, greater impairment 1 month after surgery, and
greater long-term cognitive decline compared with patients without
POCD.17 Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and dementia are known risk
factors for POCD. Interestingly, patients without a preoperative
diagnosis of cognitive impairment who experience POCD are more
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likely to be diagnosed later with MCI or dementia.18,23 Yet, studies have
also reported a similar incidence of cognitive dysfunction compared with
nonsurgical elderly patients at 12 months, suggesting that POCD may be
temporary.22,24,25 Still, older patients have more risk factors for neuro-
vascular disease and greater damage to cerebral white matter3,26 and
thus less reserve, rendering them vulnerable to perioperative stressors.


Surgery and anesthesia have also been associated with POCD,
although a causal relationship has not been shown. Like delirium, POCD
can be linked to postoperative infection, inflammatory mediators,
hypotension, and hypoxemia.16,22 Some have hypothesized that POCD
is related to vision or hearing impairment, electrolyte or neuro-
transmitter imbalance, substance abuse, dehydration, or medications,
specifically centrally acting anesthetic drugs and those used to treat
postoperative pain.8 Studies suggest that increasing length and type of
surgery and duration of anesthesia are related to POCD development.16


Early work in this field targeted cardiac surgery in patients undergoing
cardiopulmonary bypass, with a higher incidence of POCD immediately
after cardiac surgery compared with noncardiac surgery. However, at
3 months, the incidence of POCD appears to be independent of the type
of surgery and anesthetic performed.15 Exposure to anesthesia and
surgery may, in fact, only be associated with a small decline in cognition,
although still significant for patients with baseline cognitive deficits.27


The Strategy to Reduce the Incidence of Postoperative Delirium in
Elderly Patients (STRIDE) study by Sieber et al28 found that moderate
sedation compared with deep sedation is associated with 50% less POCD
in elderly patients. Less sedation did not reduce the overall incidence of
delirium, but did result in a significant reduction in delirium in patients
with low baseline comorbidity indices.28 Avoidance of general anesthesia
by using regional anesthesia techniques did not decrease the risk of
POCD if sedative drugs were used concurrently.8,29 Studies examining
titration of anesthesia using various brain monitors [eg, cerebral oximetry30


and processed electroencephalogram (EEG) monitoring30,31] are promising,
but lack sufficient evidence to recommend their routine use intraoperatively.
The role of anesthesia and surgery in the development of POCD has yet to be
clarified. However, it has been theorized that they may synergistically enhance
the neuropathologic changes in Alzheimer disease, leading to a more rapid
rate of deterioration.32


The etiology of POCD remains unclear and is likely multifactorial,
representing a complex interaction between risk factors and a vulnerable
brain. Irrespective of etiology, POCD is associated with an increased risk
of mortality and decreased quality of life in elderly patients.22,33,34


Patients with POCD are more likely to die in the years after surgery,
more likely to be diagnosed with dementia or MCI, or require
institutionalization.35 Patients with delirium superimposed on dementia
have a higher 1-year mortality even when adjusted for age and comorbid
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conditions.19 Duration of POCD is a prognostic factor in 6-month
mortality; thus, efforts to decrease the length of these episodes become
important as well.9


’ Best Practices


Several studies have examined the utility of preoperative testing to
screen for patients at high risk for developing perioperative NCDs.36–41


Examples of commonly used screening tools include the Mini-Cog and
the AWOL tool.36–41 AWOL refers to age 80 years and older, failure to
spell “World” backward, disorientation to place, and higher nurse-rated
illness severity.36 The Mini-Cog involves a three-item recall test for
memory, and a clock drawing test that evaluates visuospatial representa-
tion, recall, and executive function. The Mini-Cog has been shown to be
relatively easy to implement, while having high inter-rater reliability.6


The presence of preoperative cognitive impairment remains a strong
predictor of cognitive dysfunction across all surgical procedures and may
be a starting point for identification of at-risk individuals and implemen-
tation of early intervention.37–40,42 Poor performance on preoperative
cognitive screening tests in older surgical patients has been shown to
predict postoperative complications, such as development of POCD,
longer hospital stays, and lower likelihood of being discharged home.28


Although the evidence is in its favor, routine implementation of these tools
in a busy preoperative anesthesia and surgery clinic is challenging.
Additional assessments, such as frailty, functional dependency, history of
falls, and walking speed, have also been correlated with the ability to detect
an increased incidence of postoperative complications in older adults.29


Frail patients have a 47% incidence of delirium compared with 2.6% in
nonfrail patients, and frailty scales can be used in the preoperative
identification of high-risk patients.29 Taking the time to utilize a
preoperative screening tool to identify high-risk patients can reduce the
incidence of perioperative NCDs.6,37–41 Furthermore, a recent consensus
statement published on the perioperative management of NCDs stated:
“Baseline cognition should be objectively evaluated with a brief screening
tool during preoperative evaluation in all patients over the age of 65 and
in any patient with risk factors for preexisting cognitive impairment.”38


During the intraoperative period, a number of interventions have
been shown to mitigate the postoperative occurrence of delirium and
long-term cognitive dysfunction.37–41 Recent recommendations for
intraoperative interventions include avoiding certain classes of medi-
cations, titrating anesthetic depth using intraoperative EEG monitoring,
monitoring age-adjusted end-tidal MAC fractions, maintaining normo-
thermia, and avoiding intraoperative hypotension.6,37–41 Examples of
medications to avoid are listed in Table 1.
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Use of processed EEG (eg, bispectral index) and evoked potentials to
titrate anesthetic depth has been supported in the literature which suggests
that avoiding burst suppression may be particularly important.31,43,44 A
recent Cochrane meta-analysis showed that adjusting anesthetic admin-
istration using processed EEG guidance reduced the risk of postoperative
delirium in patients 60 years of age and older in noncardiac and non-
neurosurgical patient populations.43 Furthermore, the incidence of POCD at
3 months was reduced. However, long-term effects >1 year remained
unclear and the meta-analysis did not find a significant difference in all-cause
mortality and postoperative length of stay.43 Further investigation in this
field of emerging research is clearly warranted before endorsing the routine
use of such intraoperative monitoring by anesthesia providers.


Postoperatively, regular assessment of patients for delirium should be
encouraged. Postoperative assessment tools commonly used include the
Confusion Assessment Method (CAM), Confusion Intensive Care Delirium
Screening Checklist (ICDSC), the 4 AT, Delirium Symptom Interview (DS),
and the Nursing Delirium Screening Scale (NuDESC).6,37–42 Best practices
to reduce the incidence of delirium have targeted several implementation
strategies listed in Table 2. Instituting even a few of the techniques listed will
aid in the prevention of perioperative NCDs. Increasing adherence by using
bundles such as the ABCDEF bundle (Awakening and Breathing
coordination, Choice of drugs, Delirium monitoring and management,
Early mobility, and Family engagement) has been correlated directly with
reduced delirium and improved hospital survival in a dose-dependent
manner.45,46 Thus, there are several points throughout the perioperative
experience when brief and simple testing can alert health care providers to
early signs of perioperative NCDs. Preoperative identification of these
patients, implementation of prevention strategies, and early treatment of
symptoms are all critical in reducing the incidence of perioperative NCDs.


’ A Patient Safety Science Lens


It is increasingly clear that the brain endures a cognitive “stress” test
when undergoing surgery and anesthesia. Unfortunately, it is also becoming
evident that this stress can result in short-term and long-term harm,


Table 1. Pharmacologic Agents to Avoid


Centrally acting anticholinergics (first-generation antihistamines, anticholinergics,
phenothiazine-type antiemetics, certain skeletal muscle relaxants)


Benzodiazepines
Meperidine
Corticosteroids
First-generation and second-generation antipsychotics
H2-receptor antagonists
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especially in the elderly. This is an important patient safety issue that has
long been neglected. The science of patient safety is about recognizing and
defining the risks of harm. It attempts to create systems and interventions to
reduce and/or eliminate said harm. Applying the lessons and tools developed
from patient safety science will improve the likelihood of successful and
sustained risk reduction of perioperative NCDs.


The Hierarchy of Effectiveness


Not all interventions are created equal. A cornerstone of safety
engineering and risk management is to optimally design out foreseeable
hazard. If this is not possible, physical guards are put in place to reduce
risk. Warning and training individuals is a last resort. The Institute for Safe
Medication Practices and John Gosbee, MD, MS Human Factors Engineer
(VA National Center for Patient Safety) have integrated the principles of
safety and human factors engineering into the concept of a “hierarchy” of
interventions and effectiveness. This concept is often part of a root-cause
analysis action review and is represented graphically in Figure 1.


The least effective intervention is to simply tell an individual “to be
more careful and vigilant.” This may be followed by providing written
education and information on the risk. Unfortunately, many action plans
stop there. The next step is setting rules and policies for individuals. This
shifts the statement “you should do this” to “you must do this.” All these
interventions rely heavily on human memory, involve very little system
engineering, and are inherently weak.


As we climb the hierarchy ladder, interventions include checklists,
standardization of tools/equipment, and computerization. These interven-
tions reduce complexity and variation, increasing reliability. Accountability is
shared between technical and person-based interventions, and effectiveness


Table 2. Postoperative Strategies for Prevention and Treatment


Staff education to raise awareness
Use of delirium-screening tools
Nonpharmacologic practices (multicomponent interventions and early mobilization)
Pain control optimization
Avoiding medications causing delirium, including opioids, benzodiazepines, and
anticholinergic medications


Promoting sleep hygiene
Correcting electrolyte abnormalities
Giving patients their glasses, hearing aids, and dentures
Avoiding intensive care unit admissions
Involving geriatric specialists
Dedicated floor for at-risk patients
Selected drugs for delirium prevention, including dexmedetomidine (for sedation)
and antipsychotics


Programs to promote early recovery
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depends on the social-technical interface. High-performing and highly
reliable teams can make these tools extremely effective.


At the top of this hierarchy are “forcing functions” and constraints,
including changes in architectural design and work areas. In anesthesia,
there are several physical design examples of forcing function. Examples
include the pin index safety system, the fail-safe valves that protect
against a fall in oxygen pressure, and the oxygen-nitrous oxide
proportioning systems. The further we move toward the upper right-
hand corner of Figure 1, the more reliably effective the intervention.
Designing interventions at this height of the hierarchy, however, requires
a great deal of time and effort—oftentimes necessitating new mindsets.


Changing the architecture and environmental design is highly
effective in reducing risk. At New York University (NYU) Winthrop
Hospital, environmental defaults to promote brain health have been
instituted. Automatic shades and skylights have been installed on the
wards and televisions have an automatic shut-off feature based on time
and inactivity. These forcing functions no longer require an individual to
visit each and every room to ensure that the television has been turned off.
The hospital further optimized sleep hygiene by establishing a protected
time period between midnight and 5:00 AM, and have stopped scheduled
2:00 AM and 4:00 AM lab draws. (Maureen McGaffney, RN, Senior VP
Clinical Operations, personal oral communication, December 4, 2018).


The Hospital Elder Life Program (HELP) and Acute Care for Elders
(ACE) units are additional examples of high-level change through
environmental design. Patients admitted to these units have an
interdisciplinary team focused on cognitive impairment, sleep depriva-
tion, immobility, visual and/ or hearing impairment, and dehydration.
This comprehensive set of strategies has been shown to reduce the
incidence of delirium by 53% and falls by 42%.2 If this redesign were
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Figure 1. Hierarchy effectiveness of risk reduction. Della M. Lin, MD, adapted from ISMP and
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available for all patients identified to be at risk for NCDs, this
intervention would be a strong forcing function. Most hospitals, however,
have only one or few such designated units and when those units reach
capacity, patients are then admitted to traditional units.


Vanderbilt University Medical Center also takes measures to design out
harm. They are architecturally developing a “High Risk Preoperative
Clinic” to ensure that patients who need delirium, frailty, and other
relevant screening tests have adequate time for a complete visit.
(Christopher Hughes, MD, personal communication, December 7, 2018).


The University of California, San Francisco (UCSF), has put in place
several moderate to moderate/high-level interventions. They created a
comprehensive program that starts in the preoperative holding area and
extends through the postrecovery period.47 Their intervention includes a
separate recovery room electronic order set for patients at risk for
perioperative NCDs. This order set lists ondansetron as the first-line
treatment for postoperative nausea and vomiting, followed by a low dose
of haloperidol. It removes the option of prescribing drugs with significant
anticholinergic properties (eg, promethazine) to elderly patients and other
medications found in the Beers Criteria list (eg, meperidine, metoclopra-
mide).48 Like UCSF, several hospitals embed first-line drop-down options
for analgesics in patients at risk for perioperative NCDs to nudge decision-
making. These menus might suggest acetaminophen and low-dose opioids
(eg, oxycodone 2.5mg) as first options, whereas patient-controlled
analgesia pumps and benzodiazepines are removed as options.


Preoperative cognitive screening tests and postoperative delirium
assessment tools have been implemented by several hospitals and are
moderately strong interventions.5 UCSF uses AWOL-S, defined above, in
their preoperative holding area. The “S” adds ASA status and procedural
risk to their assessment (Anne Donovan, MD, Elizabeth Whitlock, MD,
UCSF personal oral communication, December 4, 2018). Through software
enhancement, the electronic medical record then stratifies an AWOL-S risk
(high or low) with an absolute predicted probability for postoperative
delirium. High-risk patients are flagged under “anesthesia alerts,” and a
decision-support alert encourages the use of the high-risk delirium order set.


These moderate-level interventions can be strengthened by designing
them as defaults or “opt-outs.” Even stronger standardization can occur when
collaboration occurs to ensure that the same tools are used organization-wide
—instead of different techniques being implemented in the preoperative
clinic, perioperative floors, emergency department, and intensive care units.
At UCSF, perioperative delirium interventions have been harmonized
successfully with their house-wide delirium interventions.47


Recently, Halladay et al49 and Wong et al50 published the use of
embedded algorithms and machine learning as tools to screen for
delirium risk upon admission. Wong and colleagues’ results suggest that
their automated system outperforms current nurse-prediction rules.
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These augmented intelligence methods may play an important role as
part of a comprehensive strategy to screen for high-risk patients.


Educational strategies, CME programs, and a department or hospital
policy can raise awareness around perioperative NCDs. By themselves,
however, they offer limited sustainable risk reduction. Safety science
intervention hierarchy informs us that telling people to “be more vigilant”
when caring for elderly patients is the weakest stand-alone intervention,
placing undue burden on individuals and human memory over the system.


The Importance of Teams


There is compelling evidence in patient safety science that high-
performing teamwork is important to reducing patient harm.51,52


Perioperative medicine works in multidisciplinary distributed health
care teams, separated both geographically and by workflow. Maintaining
situational awareness is challenging, the risk for “diffusion of responsi-
bility” increases, and failures in communication become more common.
The ASA Closed Claims Project reports that loss of situational awareness
is a significant source of patient harm.53 There is evidence that briefings,
simulation, and standardized communication tools can enhance reli-
ability and safety.51


The Google Aristotle Project studied high-performing teams.54 Their
conclusions were that 5 factors were crucial to the success of teams:
psychological safety, dependability, structure and clarity, meaning, and
impact. Of these, psychological safety is the most important. It is imperative
to ensure a flattened hierarchy, where team members feel safe to speak up,
offer suggestions, and provide feedback. Mutual trust develops over time
and creates appropriate space for team problem-solving.


An example of a perioperative NCD team enabling situational
awareness is the High-Risk Older Adult Quality Surgical Committee at
the Denver VA Medical Center. Led by Dr Tom Robinson, chief of
surgery, they utilize a hospital “tumor board” as their model. This
committee works to improve multidisciplinary teamwork and focuses on
screening and preservation of perioperative cognitive function. (Tom
Robinson, MD, personal oral communication, September 27, 2018).


Highly successful HELP units are another example of teams
successfully reducing perioperative NCD risk.2 (Fred Rubin, MD and
Tammy T. Hshieh, MD, personal oral communication, October 9 and
November 2, 2018). The teams have clearly defined roles. Volunteers,
families, and patients are included as critical members of the team
structure. They intentionally flatten traditional hierarchy and nurture
mutual trust, maintaining an essential culture of psychological safety.


High-performing teams can make interventions, such as standardized
protocols, acronyms, and checklists, even more effective. Poor-perform-
ing teams can make the same interventions a safety risk. Checklists that
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overfocus on compliance create a false sense of security that can
inadvertently adversely affect patient safety.55 As hospitals endorse
broader comanagement teams to optimize care in the elderly, it is crucial
to promote and maintain the 5 tenets of high-functioning groups:
psychological safety, dependability, structure and clarity, meaning, and
impact. “The whole is greater than the sum of its parts.”


Patient-centered Care as a Patient Safety Principle


It is important to engage “patients’ active involvement in their own
care as a patient safety strategy.”56 We should move from doing things
“to” patients and even “for” patients, to doing things “with” patients.
“Staying sharp” is the number one health concern for individuals older
than 70 years of age. Eighty-three percent of individuals older than
40 years of age feel that it is “very important to maintain and improve
brain health.”57


The interdisciplinary HELP and ACE units understand the
importance of patient and family partnership in successful implementa-
tion of their units to reduce delirium while in hospital. Patients at
particularly high risk of cognitive dysfunction can have family members
educated and available to facilitate patient orientation to their
surroundings during provider handoffs and when patients transition
on and off a unit (eg, from postanesthesia care unit to floor).


The “Best Practices for Postoperative Brain Health” consensus
statement states that “All patients over age 65 should be informed of
the risks of perioperative NCDs including confusion, inattention, and
memory problems after having an operation.”38 This discussion should
also include the opportunity for shared decision-making on the relative
appropriateness of surgery, and provide an opportunity for medication
reconciliation and deescalation before surgery [ie, reducing the number
of meds, stopping medications found on the Beers criteria preoperatively
(eg, diphenhydramine) or other medications that might increase the risk
for delirium].


Preserving postoperative brain health is a significant, complex topic.
We have provided a brief overview of perioperative NCDs, shared some
best practices, and applied safety and human factors engineering
principles—a hierarchy of interventions, criteria for high-performing
teams, and patient-centered engagement—offering suggestions for
perioperative teams to effectively reduce the harm of perioperative
NCDs. It is alarming that patients who suffer delirium during their
hospitalization have odds risks ranging from 6 to 41 of developing
worsening cognitive decline.58 It is imperative that, as a specialty leading
patient safety, anesthesiologists continue to study and routinely apply
evidence-based methods aimed at reducing and eliminating
perioperative NCDs.
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Violence against health care workers is not a novel phenomenon.
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) defines
workplace violence as “violent acts, including physical assaults and
threats of assault, directed toward persons at work or on duty.”1


Health care workers are more susceptible to violence in the
workplace than any other group of workers in the United States. From
2002 to 2013, the Bureau of Labor Statistics data indicate that workers in
health care-related fields suffer workplace violence injuries that require
taking time off work at a rate 4 times that of other industry workers.2


According to a 2016 OSHA report, ∼24,000 workplace assaults occurred
annually in health care settings between 2010 and 2013, resulting in
major and minor physical injury, psychological harm, temporary or
permanent physical disability, and death.2 Health care workers make up
13% of the total workforce, but ∼60% of all workplace violence incidents
take place in hospitals, clinics, emergency rooms, and other health care
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facilities.3,4 This violence against health care workers includes not only
verbal and physical abuse but also threats against their lives.


One might assume that anesthesiologists practice in very controlled,
well-synchronized environments, immune to the threat of violence from
patients or colleagues. However, the perioperative environment,
intensive care units (ICUs), and pain clinics are high-emotion, high
patient/family member stress environments, a known risk factor for
violence against workers.


’ Scope of the Problem


Accurate quantification of violence against health care workers is
difficult for a variety of reasons. First, official statistics only capture
injuries that require at least 1 day away from the workplace, making
nonverbal and less aggressive threats difficult to measure.1 Second, there
is reluctance among health care workers to report workplace violence to
a manager or an administrator. A survey of 7 medical centers showed
that 62% of respondents experienced violence in the previous 12 months,
but fewer than 25% reported those events. When they do report, workers
are much less likely to report verbal assaults compared to physical
assaults. Reasons include a workplace culture that dissuades reporting,
fear of making the organization look bad, fear of retaliation or demotion,
and the mindset that these assaults are “part of the job.” Furthermore,
victims surveyed report that they do not have faith that their concerns
will be taken seriously and are rarely satisfied with the outcome of
reporting.1,4,5


Worker safety appears to assume a lower priority compared with
patient safety in hospitals. Resourcing is scarce, with very few compre-
hensive workplace violence-prevention programs in health care organ-
izations. Even when present, programs are sometimes designed and
messaged with patient safety—not worker safety—as the primary goal.
Few track the number of continuous violence-free workplace days in an
analogous manner to the “merit boards” that track continuous hospital-
acquired infection-free patient days. Only 23% of hospital boards include
worker safety in their board of directors’ dashboards.6 Currently, there
are no federal or national mandates [eg, OSHA, The Joint Commission
(TJC)] and few statewide or regional regulatory bodies that require health
care organizations to report on workplace violence. Therefore, current
workplace violence data remain anecdotal and survey based.5


Within hospitals, workplace violence in emergency department and
psychiatric units is the most commonly reported and studied. For
emergency departments, reported risk factors include protracted wait
times, crowded waiting rooms, poor-quality food options, being given
bad diagnostic or prognostic news, and the presence of weapons.7 Many
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of these same risk factors can occur in operating rooms, ICUs, and pain
clinics. For example, surgical patients and their loved ones can be under
a significant amount of emotional, financial, and physical stress that
accompanies a new diagnosis of disease, recurrence or spread of cancer,
or a decline in cognitive or physical function. Anesthesiologists in chronic
pain management also work in emotionally charged environments that
extend into the outpatient clinic setting. These factors place anesthesi-
ologists, interventional pain specialists, intensivists, nurse anesthetists,
and the entire ICU and operating room team at risk for verbal and/or
physical assault.


’ Impact on Patient Care, Clinicians, and Hospital
Systems


Clinician behavior and decision-making have become scrutinized
more intensely by both institutions and patients. Clinicians want to help
and heal patients, but a retaliatory response may occur to unintentional,
and sometimes unavoidable, failures by the health care team. When
clinicians fail to meet the expectations of the patients they are doing their
best to help, there is the potential for demands, threats, physical, and
verbal abuse.8 Workplace violence has the potential for a negative ripple
effect that can adversely and irreversibly impact the medical professional,
their significant others, coworkers, patients, and employer.


Impact on Patient Care


Occupational violence has been associated with increased turnover
and absenteeism, reduced productivity, decreased staff morale, increased
counseling utilization and costs, and poorer patient care outcomes.9


When physicians are verbally or physically assaulted by patients, a
protective coping response may include becoming defensive and a
tendency to withdraw from patient care. To reassert their own needs and
protect themselves from further injury, the physician may not be as
involved in the patient’s care and may not feel comfortable speaking
freely to the patient and their family members.8 These patients, in turn,
are less satisfied with their care and caregiver.1 In the end, this cycle
erodes the mutual respect and trust necessary for optimal patient care.


Impact on Physicians


A multidisciplinary study carried out by Gascon et al10 found that
health care workers exposed to workplace violence had a significantly
higher rate of burnout. Burnout was characterized as emotional
exhaustion, work inefficiency, and depersonalization. The stress of
violence has been shown to significantly affect the cognitive workload
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demands of emergency department staff members, specifically their
ability to concentrate and manage their workload.11 In addition,
posttraumatic stress symptoms experienced by victims have been
correlated to a decline in the provider’s communication skills, capacity
for empathy, and emotional support of others.12 When a health care
worker has suffered from abuse at the hands of a patient, the evidence
supports that the worker is no longer capable of performing to their full
potential, opening the door for patient care errors.


Impact on Health Care Systems


Not only are victims of workplace violence more prone to commit
errors and be less productive, they may seek employment elsewhere to
lower their risk of exposure to violence.13 This decreased retention and
increased turnover has costs to the health care system (eg, recruitment,
onboarding/training). The turnover can also result in lack of continuity
of care experienced by patients.1,5


One cannot separate patient safety from the safety of health care
providers. The profession of anesthesiology prides itself on vigilance as a
guiding principle to ensuring the safety of our patients. We must maintain
the same level of vigilance when acts of violence occur in the workplace. We
must highlight the pervasiveness of the problem and structure viable
solutions that protect both providers and patients equally.


’ Survey


Our review of the literature found an absence of data on the
prevalence of workplace violence among anesthesiologists. Therefore, we
conducted a survey to better understand the prevalence and incidence of
workplace violence amongst anesthesiologists in their various work settings.


Survey Methods


We developed a 22-question survey using Survey Monkey. The
survey was approved by the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA)
for distribution by the professional membership email. Active ASA
members that do not opt out of surveys comprise a membership of
40,428—both US and international—including anesthesiologists in
training and practicing anesthesiologists (MDs/DOs).


The survey was open from September 29, 2018 to November 7,
2018, with reminders sent on October 7 and 14, 2018.


Survey Statistical Methods


We created a multivariable logistic regression model for each of our 2
binary outcomes: physical violence and nonphysical violence. The model
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covariates included sex, age cohorts, country of practice, race, ethnicity,
practice setting, and whether the anesthesiologist had also experienced
the other form of violence (physical for the nonphysical model and
nonphysical for the physical model). Statistical significance was defined
as a P-value <0.05. Adjusted odds ratios (AORs) and 95% confidence
intervals (CI) were calculated. Analysis was carried out using SAS
software (Version 9.4; SAS Institute, Cary, NC).


Survey Results


Our survey yielded a total of 2694 responses. The average time to
complete the survey was <2 minutes. Table 1 presents the general respondent
demographics.


This survey indicated the prevalence of physical violence to be 20%
(Table 2) among those responding, with a majority of incidents occurring
once or >12 months ago (Fig. 1). The prevalence of nonphysical violence
was more common at 69%. A significant percent of respondents (>20%)
indicated that they experienced nonphysical violence at least quarterly
(Fig. 1). The most common source of physical violence against the
anesthesiologists who responded to our survey was patients/family
members. Interestingly, the primary source for nonphysical violence was
physicians in other specialties, followed by patients/family members (Fig. 2).


As with other surveys, a majority of our respondents did not report
the event to a supervisor, human resources, hospital leadership, or law
enforcement. Further, most did not take time away from work as a result
of the incident and did not feel that the situation was addressed and
resolved to their satisfaction (Table 2).


Seventy-five percent of the survey respondents answered that they
had not received any training on deescalation of a threat in the
workplace. Sixty-one percent responded that they had not received any
training on what to do in an “Active Shooter/Silver Alert” threat in the
workplace.


In analyzing the survey responses for which there were no missing data
(no gaps in answering questions and no “prefer not to respond” responses),
female anesthesiologists had a higher risk of reporting both nonphysical
violence and physical violence. Anesthesiologists who practiced in a pain
management practice were at a higher risk for experiencing nonphysical
violence. It is noteworthy that anesthesiologists below 45 years of age had
lower odds for reporting nonphysical violence compared with those
physicians in the 46 to 55 age cohort. Anesthesiologists whose primary
practice is non-US had a higher risk of reporting physical violence. Those
who indicated their race as nonwhite were at a reduced risk for
experiencing physical workplace violence. Finally, those who reported
nonphysical violence were more likely to also report experiencing physical
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workplace violence; similarly, those reporting physical violence were more
likely to report nonphysical violence (Table 3).


Survey Limitations


Although we had close to 3000 survey respondents, this number is
still small compared with the overall number of anesthesiologists within
the ASA. The respondents’ demographics may not mirror the demo-
graphics of anesthesiologists across the United States. As a voluntary
survey, there may have been biases from those who chose to respond. As
we have described above, under-reporting is likely. However, this is still
the largest anonymous survey to date of anesthesiologists experiencing
workplace violence. In addition, the survey prevalence rates mirror that
of other specialty physicians (ie, emergency medicine and psychiatry).


Table 1. Survey Respondent General Demographics


% #


Practicing physician anesthesiologist 92.5 2493
Resident/fellow in training 7.5 201
Practice location


Operating room 98 2640
Chronic pain management 7.6 206
ICU 9.2 248


Primary geographic practice location
USA 89.5 2410
North America (not USA) 4.5 121
Not North America 6.0 163


Sex (optional)
Female 34.9 931
Male 63.7 1697


Ethnicity (optional)
Hispanic or Latino 7.2 191
Not Hispanic or Latino 86.4 2292


Race (optional and select all categories that apply)
American Indian/Alaska Native 0.7 19
Asian Indian 5.1 134
Asian non-Indian 6.7 176
Black or African American 3.3 86
Middle Eastern or North African 2.5 65
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 0.5 12
White or Caucasian 76.4 2010


Age (optional) (y)
< 35 10.1 271
35-45 24.7 660
46-55 25.7 686
56-65 28.6 765
> 65 9.4 250


ICU indicates intensive care unit.
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Survey Conclusions


Anesthesiologists report a relatively high incidence of workplace violence
in this pilot survey. We hope that these findings will trigger expanded
research and focus in this area. We hope that a study that includes
anesthesiologists with other members of the perioperative team (eg Certified
Registered Nurse Anesthetists, Certified Anesthesiologist Assistants, OR
nurses, surgeons, technicians) will be carried out. There is an important
opportunity for individuals, teams, and organizations to address this harm—


a harm that impacts the safety of the individuals involved and patient safety.


Table 2. Aggregate Survey Results: Affirmative to Questions Relating to Anesthesiologists
Experiencing/Responding to/Mitigating Future Workplace Violence Incidents


Physical Workplace
Violence


(Responding Yes) (%)


Nonphysical Workplace
Violence


(Responding Yes) (%)


Have you experienced physical
violence or nonphysical
violence in the workplace
during your career?


20.1 69.0


Did you report it to supervisor,
human resources, law
enforcement, senior partner?


42.6 38.7


Did it result in time away from
work?


4.6 3.6


Did you feel the situation was
addressed and resolved to your
satisfaction


40.1 31.4


Have you received any training
on deescalation of a threat in
the workplace?


25.0


Have you received any training
on what to do during an active
shooter (eg, Silver Alert) threat
in the workplace?


39.3


2.0% 0.4%
3.7% 4.8%
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Q9 In the past 12 months, how often did you experience physical violence?


Q15 In the past 12 months, how often did you experience non-physical violence (e.g. verbal abuse, threats)
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Figure 1. Frequency of physical and nonphysical violence over the past 12 months (Likert scale).
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’ Resources and Successful Strategies to Address
Workplace Violence


Anesthesiologists are not immune to the important problem of
workplace violence. What are the possible solutions? This complex issue
requires both public and private leadership at all levels: organizational,
team, and individual.


11.8%


7.0%


39.2%


15.1%


51.7%


14.7%


9.5%


62.1%


19.5%


33.6%


0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%


Other Hosp Staff (CRNA, AA, nurses, tech, admin)


Supervisor, Service chief, Senior Partner


Physician in a different specialty


Anesthesiologist Colleague


Patient/Patient's Family


Who was involved in  the incident (check all that apply)  


Non-physical Violence Physical Violence


Percent Response


Figure 2. Category of people involved in the workplace violence incident.


Table 3. AORs and 95% CIs for Logistic Models of Physical and Nonphysical Violence in
the Workplace


Physical Violence Nonphysical Violence


Variable AOR CI AOR CI


Female 1.272* 1.027-1.575 1.495* 1.230-1.817
Age cohort (y)


< 35 1.211 0.819-1.790 0.537* 0.391-0.739
36-45 1.319 0.989-1.758 0.763* 0.593-0.981
46-55 1.000 (reference) 1.000 (reference)
56-65 1.167 0.883-1.541 0.750 0.539-1.043
> 65 1.186 0.797-1.767 0.986 0.721-1.347


Not US 1.674* 1.218-2.301 1.182 0.933-1.498
Not white/Caucasian 0.712* 0.537-0.944 1.294 0.889-1.884
Hispanic or Latino 0.971 0.651-1.447 0.750 0.539-1.043
Practice setting


Operating room 1.000 (reference) 1.000 (reference)
Pain practice 1.111 0.562-2.197 3.543* 1.470-8.542
ICU 0.737 0.079-6.894 2.325 0.247-21.872


Also experienced
Nonphysical violence 3.919* 2.958-5.192 NA NA
Physical violence NA NA 3.927* 2.964-5.202


AOR indicates adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; ICU, intensive care unit; NA, not
applicable.
*Statistically significant at P<0.05.
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Leadership


A discussion on organizational leadership and workplace safety necessarily
should include the lessons from Paul O’Neill and his leadership at Alcoa. His
13-year tenure at Alcoa is legendary, with lost work days to injury per 100
workers dropping over 15-fold, while increasing the annual net income 5-fold.
His 3 tenets are key to all organizational leaders, including those in
health care.


Can everyone in your organization say YES to these 3 things:14


� Every day, I am treated with dignity and respect by everyone I encounter without
respect to my pay grade, or my title, or my race, or ethnicity or religious beliefs or
sex.


� I am given the things I need—education, training, tools, encouragement—so I
can contribute to this organization that gives meaning to my life.


� I am recognized for what I do by someone I care about.


These 3 statements reflect worker safety and engagement. The first is
particularly germane to workplace violence.


National, Regional, and State Resources


There are resources at the national level both in the United States and in
Canada (Table 4). A bill was introduced last year in the US House of
Representatives, H.R. 5223, The Health Care Workplace Violence
Prevention Act. The Bill “requires the Department of Labor to address
workplace violence in healthcare facilities pursuant to the Occupational
Safety and Health Act of 1970. Specifically, Labor must issue a rule that
requires certain healthcare employers to adopt a comprehensive plan for
protecting health care workers and other personnel from workplace
violence.”15 Unfortunately, the bill was not enacted.


As state laws have varying requirements,7 the reader should check
relevant state laws and connect with their state hospital associations to
work in partnership toward policymaking that can improve the
recognition and reduction of workplace violence. Several state hospital
associations have taken on a leadership role to advance this work.
Minnesota, Massachusetts, and Oregon are such examples with tools
readily available to all (Table 4).


Hospital Strategic Initiatives


Learning from other hospitals can help build a comprehensive
workplace violence prevention program within one’s own hospital. Beth-
Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC) has made workplace violence
prevention and recovery a strategic imperative since 2014-2015. Their
comprehensive program is aptly named Don’t Worry Alone. In 2014-2015,
BIDMC established a Workplace Violence Prevention Committee
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consisting of broad representation from over 11 departments including
patient safety, healthcare quality, nursing, hospital medicine, social work,
public safety, employee/occupational health, interpreter services, commu-
nications, corporate compliance, and emergency management.


Over 3 years, BIDMC has engaged in a 4-pronged effort to recognize
and mitigate workplace violence: a comprehensive security evaluation,


Table 4. United States and Canada National, Regional and State Workplace Violence
Resources


USA National Resources
Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA)
Worker Safety in Healthcare
https://www.osha.gov/dsg/hospitals/workplace_violence.html


Guidelines for Preventing Workplace Violence in Healthcare
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/osha3148.pdf


Caring for our Caregivers: Preventing Workplace Violence:
A Road Map for Healthcare Facilities
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3827.pdf


The Joint Commission (TJC)
General Resources
https://www.jointcommission.org/workplace_violence.aspx


Sentinel Event # 59
https://www.jointcommission.org/sea_issue_59/


Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Making Prevention a Reality
https://www.fbi.gov/file-repository/making-prevention-a-reality.pdf


Canada National/Regional Resources
Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety
Violence in the workplace-warning signs of violence
https://www.ccohs.ca/oshaanswers/psychosocial/violence_warning_signs.html


British Columbia Workplace Violence Resources
Prevention of Violence in the Workplace British Columbia Interactive Toolkit
http://innovation.ghrp.ubc.ca/povdemo


Worksafe BC Violence Prevention Resources for Healthcare
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-safety/hazards-exposures/violence


State Hospital Association Resources
Minnesota Hospital Association
Quality and Patient Safety Workplace Violence Prevention
https://www.mnhospitals.org/quality-patient-safety/quality-patient-safety-initiatives/
workplace-violence-prevention#/videos/list


Massachusetts Health and Hospital Association
Patient Care Link Workplace Safety
http://patientcarelink.org/worker-workplace-violencesafety/


The Oregon Association for Hospitals and Health Care Systems
Stop Violence in Healthcare, Workplace Violence in Hospitals: A Toolkit for
Prevention and Management.
https://osha.oregon.gov/edu/grants/train/Documents/oahhs-workplace-safety-violence-
prevention-toolkit.pdf
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improving the recognition and reporting of incidents, creating safer
alerts and response teams, and standardized education. (Pat Folcarelli,
RN, VP, Health Care Quality, personal oral communication, Octo-
ber 2018).


First, BIDMC engaged an outside consultant to perform a compre-
hensive security evaluation. This included extensive review of security
plans, policies, and practices. In fiscal year 2018, a $1 million capital
improvement program that included physical security and tighter access
control was implemented.


Second, the hospital realized that workplace violence was likely under-
reported. Their work showed that the primary reasons not to report were
(1) “It’s part of the job,” (2) uncertainty in terms of what constitutes violence,
(3) the patient’s clinical condition (rationalizing violence to be expected), (4)
management accountability toward reporting (did not expect a response),
(5) did not want to get involved, and (6) did not have time. BIDMC’s efforts
to improve reporting are directed toward both ease and convenience of
reporting. They widened the ability to report through multiple avenues.
Nursing supervisor shift reports are a dominant source of incident
reporting. As reporting increased, nonphysical workplace violence con-
stituted >50% of the incidents. To their surprise, most incidents were not in
the emergency department and psychiatry units, but in the medical/surgical
units. In the last 2 fiscal years, 85% of their workplace violence incidents
represented patient aggression to staff.


BIDMC needed to ensure that increased reporting would result in
an improvement in workplace safety. They put in place an electronic
safety alert flag for patients with demonstrated risk of violence to staff.
This warns and protects staff from repeat harm. They instituted a Threat
Assessment Response Team, consisting of Legal, Public Safety, Clinical,
Health Care Quality, Social Work, and Patient Care. This team can be
called to an area of immediate threat to support staff. They also reviewed
and standardized hospital procedures for patient elopement to minimize
the risk of violence associated with these events.


Finally, workplace safety education is standardized and accessible
organization-wide. Standardized active workplace violence drills take
place, not limited to Code Silver. Unit-based training occurs in both
inpatient and ambulatory units. An e-module on deescalation is
accessible for staff education.


With this 4-pronged strategic effort, staff at BIDMC can report and
receive immediate support and response to a threatening workplace
violence situation. The aggregated data—reported all the way up to the
board—provide the hospital with the ability to learn and further reduce
violent activity.


Virginia Mason is a health system whose CEO strongly messages
their workplace violence prevention efforts. These efforts are part of
an overarching strategic initiative and model of a culture of respect (Gary
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Kaplan, MD, CEO, personal oral communication, October 2018). In
2012, as part of their journey toward safer care, Virginia Mason
embarked on training every member of their workforce in a program
entitled Respect for People. This training includes trigger vignettes acted
out by a local improvisation troupe, highlighting both respectful and
disrespectful behaviors. Virginia Mason created a list of respectful
behaviors. Every person at Virginia Mason, including the CEO, selects
and commits to improvement in two out of ten listed behaviors: (1) listen
to understand, (2) keep your promises, (3) be encouraging, (4) connect
with others, (5) express gratitude, (6) share information, (7) speak up, (8)
walk in their shoes, (9) grow and develop, and (10) be a team player.


In 2018, this program expanded to address nonphysical, verbal
scenarios where patients might disrespect staff, staff might unintentionally
disrespect patients, and staff might disrespect each other. This 2.0 training
includes examples of “upstander” response to workplace violence—how a
bystander can intervene in a critically productive manner.


Peer Support Systems


Part of the patient safety journey has included a focus on disclosure
and the “care of the caregiver” after adverse events. These “peer
support” programs can be resourceful as part of a supportive team
response to workplace violence.


Jo Shapiro, MD, pioneered The Center for Professionalism and Peer
Support at Brigham and Women’s Hospital in 2008. Its foundational base is
that “what is paramount is the well-being of those who work here.” Her
program’s16 framework includes the domains of professionalism, teamwork
training/conflict management, just culture, disclosure coaching, and peer
support. Knowing that 88% of those involved in an incident want to be
supported by a peer colleague, the program has 50 to 60 trained peers.
Although group peer support and Employee Assistance Programs (EAP)
are available as additional resources, they learned that peers benefit from
1:1 peer support. These peer supporters are nominated for their relational
skills and credibility. They complete a 5-hour training program, including
simulation training. Importantly, this peer intervention is not about
judgment, interpretation, or fixing the situation. The peer supporters
develop and practice skills that emphasize support. The intervention includes
the following components: outreach call, invitation/opening (can you tell me
about what happened), listening, reflecting (“normalize” feeling traumatized),
reframing, sense-making, coping, closing, and resources/referrals.


Dr Shapiro comments, “creating a peer support program is one way
forward, away from a culture of invulnerability, isolation, and shame and
toward a culture that truly values a sense of shared organizational
responsibility for clinician well-being and patient safety.” Over 25
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programs have been modeled nationally and internationally after this
pioneering work.


Team and Self-education Resources


Organizations such as Crisis Prevention Institute (CPI)17 provide
nonviolent crisis intervention and deescalation training. This is a valuable
resource, especially with the survey results reported in this article showing
that 75% of respondents had not received any deescalation training
(Table 2). Verbal and nonverbal skills are distilled into 10 deescalation tips:
(1) be empathetic and nonjudgmental, (2) use nonthreatening nonverbals,
(3) focus on feelings, (4) set limits, (5) allow silence for reflection, (6) respect
personal space, (7) avoid overreacting, (8) ignore challenging questions, (9)
choose wisely what you insist upon, and (10) allow time for decisions.


When implementing workplace violence interventions, receiving data as a
unit-based team seems key to success. In a randomized-controlled inter-
vention, Dr Arnetz and her research team18,19 compared units who received
unit-based workplace violence data [eg, # of incidents, type of incidents
(patient to staff, staff to staff, role of those involved, worker loss time in costs)]
to a control set of units receiving no data. After 6 months, the incident rate of
violent events was ~50% lower in the intervention units compared with the
control units (incident rate ratio, 0.48; 95% CI, 0.29-0.80). At 24 months, the
violent injury rate was lower at ~60% compared with the control group
(incident rate ratio, 0.37; 95% CI, 0.17-0.83). This suggests the importance of
providing data-driven feedback at the unit level in optimizing results.


’ Conclusions


Anesthesiologists are not immune to physical and nonphysical workplace
violence. In our anonymous survey, conducted in the fall of 2018, 20% of 2694
anesthesiologists reported physical workplace violence some time in their
career, with patients and patients’ families being the most common aggressors.
Sixty-nine percent of anesthesiologists experience nonphysical (eg, nonverbal/
intimidation) workplace violence in their career, with physicians from another
specialty being the most common aggressors, followed by patients and patients’
families. Most survey respondents did not feel that the incident was addressed
and resolved to their satisfaction.


We need to address this important finding and develop action plans from
leadership to the front-line bedside. Workplace violence reflects on workplace
safety. Workplace safety reflects on patient safety. The following can be used
as a mnemonic toward getting ready, developing, and implementing an
action plan against workplace violence: I’M READY.
� I: Identify your own data on workplace violence and share data that are


provided in this article.
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� M: Map resources that are within the hospital (eg, peer support, security,
employee assistance).


� R: Resources—supplement resources (eg, gap analysis) with statewide,
national, and best practices.


� E: Engage with leadership—everyone should be treated with dignity and
respect every day.


� A: Action—decide on how to deliver the message of workplace violence zero
tolerance. This is NOT part of the job.


� D: Deescalation skills—improve your personal skill set of deescalation
tactics. Role play with members of your workplace team.


� Y: Year—no more delays. Start this year.


The authors declare that they have nothing to disclose.
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